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 Christmas Morning with a Personalized Blanket

#1 Blanket with Your Photo

 
Snuggling into a flannel fleece photo blanket with a large cup of aromatic
cocoa clutched in your hands - has there ever been a more evocative winter 
evening scenario? 
 
Design your own unique custom photo blanket to foster a harmonious and 
Christmas-ready mood at your place. A perfect gift solution for any age 
group, the photo blanket is our yearly Christmas season bestseller. Make 
sure to experience all of these benefits yourself: 

Flannel fleece with a plush layer 
Machine washable at no more than 30°C 
Odorless and hypoallergenic

Click here to create your Photo Blanket

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/home-lifestyle/personalized-photo-blanket.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/home-lifestyle/personalized-photo-blanket.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/home-lifestyle/personalized-photo-blanket.jsf


Mugs to Make Christmas  Wonder Happen

#2 Mug with Your 
Photo

 
Forget about snow globes. If there’s one gift that really kindles a sense of 
wonder, then it has to be the photo magic mug. Witness the visual 
transformation as you pour a warm beverage into it! The heat reactive 
layer provides a little spectacle that will give you the necessary dose of 
winter morning inspiration. 
 
Microwave and dishwasher-safe, the photo magic mug allows room 
for a lot of creative experimentation. A lucky quote? A marriage 
proposal on a cup of morning coffee? This is a chance to make the 
festive season truly jam-packed with surprises. Your Christmas photo 
magic mug is: 

Thermochromic 
Made from premium ceramics 
Safe for the microwave and dishwasher

Click here to create your Photo Mug

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-mug.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-mug.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-mug.jsf


Photo Canvas Print - A  Well-tested  Classic

#3 Canvas Print  with 
Your Photo

 
Have you ever seen the reaction of a person who receives a large-format 
canvas print of their beloved photo? It’s only at moments like these 
when you truly realise the importance of having your photo physically 
printed. Canvas prints from Canvasdiscount.com are behind 
millions of such moments. 
 
Produced using solvent-free HP latex inks, photo canvas prints from 
Canvasdiscount.com are available in a variety of sizes and they're some 
of the most wallet-friendly home-décor solutions on the market. 
 

HP latex inks with no solvents in sight 
Perfectly stretched canvas on a spruce wood frame 
A tried and tested Christmas favourite

Click here to create your Photo Canvas Print

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/wall-decor/photo-canvas-prints.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/wall-decor/photo-canvas-prints.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/wall-decor/photo-canvas-prints.jsf


Christmas Morning with a Photo Pillow

#4  Pillow with Your 
Photo

Personalized photo pillow is perfect on its own or as a complement to 
the personalized photo blanket. Available in numerous formats and 
coming with an exceptionally soft filling, the personalized pillow is 
becoming a modern Christmas classic. 
 
The highly accurate photo reproduction and eco-friendly 
manufacturing practice have made personalized photo pillows a true 
Christmas season favourite. 
 

Fine satin or canvas texture depending on the format 
Machine washable at 30°C or 40°C depending on the format 
Accurate print and incredible softness

Click here to create your Photo Pillow

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/home-lifestyle/photo-pillow.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/home-lifestyle/photo-pillow.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/home-lifestyle/photo-pillow.jsf


A Photo Phone Case with a Christmas Scenario

#5 Phone Case with 
Your Photo

             
Featuring a unique motif of your choice, personalized photo phone 
cases are a trendy and original gift idea. With a beautiful Christmas scene 
or any other precious photo memory printed on your protective case, 
you’ll have an original accessory with you wherever you go. 
 
Available for practically all current Apple and Samsung models, the 
photo phone cases from Canvasdiscount.com are durable, scratch- 
resistant and, most importantly, simply gorgeous to look at! 
 

Robust shell cover for your phone
All vital ports and buttons left accessible
Protects against impact damage when dropped

Click here to create your Photo Phone Case

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-phone-case.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-phone-case.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-phone-case.jsf


Framed  Photo Print - for Essential Photos
 
Is there anything better than a canvas photo print featuring a beautiful 
winter scene? A framed photo with passe-partout could definitely be 
a strong contender! Bringing a gallery-like aesthetic into your room, 
it’s a visually effective way of emphasizing your photo. With a variety 
of beautiful hues on offer, creating your perfect composition will be an 
effortless experience. 
 
A photo on passe-partout is a perfect gift for the people who are closest 
to your heart. Classically appealing and effortlessly authentic, it’s the 
right format for the photos that matter!  
 

Authentic wooden frame with fine texture 
Museum cardstock with an oblique cut 
Sophisticated overall appearance

 #6 Framed Print with Your Photo

Click here to create your Framed Print

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-phone-case.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-phone-case.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/wall-decor/framed-photo-with-passe-partout.jsf


Photo Puzzle for a Picture-Perfect Evening

#7  Puzzle  with Your 
Photo

 
A photo puzzle is an original photo gift that combines the qualities of 
decor item and table-top game. Letting you re-enact your most beautiful 
moments in 110 glossy and accurately stamped pieces, it’s sure to 
provide a wonderful activity for your family this Christmas. 
 
With a durable base made from sturdy cardboard, each of the 110 
pieces will present a vivid, pixel-perfect part of your chosen photo. The 
completed puzzle can later be displayed as a wall decor item. 
 

110 high-quality cardboard pieces 
Great spare-time activity for your family 
The finished puzzle can be exhibited as a wall decor

Click here to create your Photo Puzzle

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-puzzle.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-puzzle.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-puzzle.jsf


Convenience and  Well-being at Work

#8 Mouse Pad with Your 
Photo

 
A mouse pad is always there under our palm, something most of us 
really take for granted.  But a photo mouse pad is more than just a 
regular stationery item. With a special photo of your choice printed on 
a fine microfiber surface, it’s a constant reminder of what matters 
the most.  
 
Adding a bit of the personal touch to your desk can only prove 
beneficial to your work environment. Do it effortlessly and without 
breaking the bank - do it with Canvasdiscount.com 
 

Special anti-slip bottom 
Brilliant precision printing 
Comfortable microfibre surface

Click here to create your Photo Mouse Pad

https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-mouse-pad.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-mouse-pad.jsf
https://www.canvasdiscount.com/photo-gifts/personalized-photo-mouse-pad.jsf


Merry 
Christmas!!  

 
The most original 

way to bring joy and 
happiness to your 

loved ones


